


The Cypress Alamo

VENUE & EVENT CENTER

Welcome to The Cypress Alamo Venue

and Event Center! These venues are

owned and operated by Cy-Hope a

501c(3) non-profit organization. All

proceeds from these events go directly

to fund programs for children and

families in our community. To learn more

about Cy-Hope, visit www.cy-hope.org.  

Together, Perfect Events and The Cypress Alamo Venue and

Event Center have something to offer every client. We make

planning effortless so you can focus on YOUR perfect event. 

-Weddings, Receptions, Quinceañera's, Anniversaries,

Birthdays, Showers & Corporate Events- 



Catering
Perfect Events Catering
HMScardino@yahoo.com
832.978.6086

The Backyard Grill
eat@backyardcaters.com
281.897.9200

Vital Kitchen
vitalkitchen.com
281.826.4110

Cakes & Desserts
Mariana Lopez | Sweet Nation
info@sweetnation.net
832.942.9106

The Cupcake Cowgirl
cupcakecowgirls.com
281.256.8824

Beauty 
AH Specialties | Hair + Makeup
allison@ahspecialties.com
ahspecialties.com
281.732.3735

Preferred Vendors
The Cypress Alamo has chosen the finest vendors in the area to provide an exquisite,

customized experience. Whether you are planning a wedding, corporate event or private

celebration, these industry leaders will help assist in providing the best options for your

special event. We are confident that their high standards will meet all your expectations.  

Full-Service Event Coordinator
Helen Scardino with Perfect Events is a
consultant for weddings, anniversaries,
corporate & special events and catering.

Her packages range from all-inclusive, day-of
and everything in between. Helen comes with
35+ years of experience. 

HMScardino@yahoo.com
832.978.6086

Officiant + Entertainment
Robert Ashley | Officiant & Music Coordinator
281.801.6010

Luis Palomo (Bilingual Officiant) 
713.502.2581

Miguel Cariño | Lighting & Effects (Bilingual)
Cariño Social Events
832.638.4137

Brent Watts | DJ, Photo Booth, Lights
IncredEvents
brent@incredevents.com

Imperial Entertainment | DJ, Lighting, Event
Production
imperialhtx@gmail.com
281.900.0818

Photography
Cypress Photo Camper & Cones 
cypressphotocamper.com
832.779.4742

Nikki Newsome
nikkinewsomephotography.com
832.654.8458

Best Moments Productions (Bilingual)
bestmomentsproductions.com
713.213.7156

Florist
Flowers by Karen Terrazas
832.382.0378

In-house Floral Design | Helen Scardino
Perfect Events

We hope you'll remember The Cypress Alamo!



SOMETHING OLD, SOMETHING NEW
The Cypress Alamo Venue & Event Center has something to offer every client. From our

whimsical and natural outdoor area, to the Little White Chapel and then our very own Alamo,
we look forward to customizing your event to create the experience of your dreams.



"We had our wedding at The
Cypress Alamo and the staff went
above and beyond to make our
experience stress-free and
beautiful.  

I would give them 6 stars instead
of 5 if I could. 

This place is a hidden gem!"

-Phil & Tina 

Our Story 
Located in the heart of Cypress, just northwest of Houston,
the Cypress Alamo Venue & Event Center features 3 unique
event spaces perfect for an wedding, quinceañera, party,
graduation, anniversary or corporate event. The Alamo, Hope
Lodge and Little White Chapel are nestled among the moss-
filled oaks creating a breathtaking setting. We have
packages available that range front venue-only rental,
elopement micro-weddings & all-inclusive packages
provided by our partnership with Perfect Events. 

Acquired in 2016 by Cy-Hope, The Cypress Alamo stands as
a testament to the architectural artistry of a distant era.
Marrying Texas history with modern rustic detail, this
magnificent landmark is the ideal location for any event. This
historic building has all the appointments of a 5-star venue
while at the same time providing an intimate atmosphere for
the most romantic of events. 

When you host your event at The Cypress Alamo, Hope
Lodge & Little White Chapel you are benefitting Cy-Hope
and the community of Cy-Fair. 

"Cypress' best kept secret!" 

All Inclusive Packages 
Alamo and Hope Lodge Venues
Starting at $4,499
Alamo all inclusive packages - exclusively by Perfect
Events.  

HOPE LODGE PRICING
Venue Only Pricing With Restrictions

+Sunday-Friday
      4 Hrs      $1,000.00
      6 Hrs      $1,250.00
+Saturday
      4 Hrs      $1,200.00
      6 Hrs      $1,500.00

Hope Lodge Venue Only pricing includes set up prior
to event, round tables and chairs for 100 guests, tear
down, and an event staff member. Pricing increased
for holidays.

CEREMONY FEE
+2 Hr      800.00

Includes 2-hr rental, cocktail table & linen,
decorations. Seating for 40-48 guest. (Adding folding
chairs available for rental.)  

Pricing does not include tax. Security required for any
event serving alcohol & will be priced per hour.
Restrictions apply. 

Licensed caterer and food handlers permits for
servers required for Hope Lodge DIY Events.  
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And  they lived happily
 ever after...

12715 Telge Rd.
Cypress, TX 77429

www.TheCypressAlamo.net 
events@cy-hope.org

713.466.4673 


